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We are going to think about:

• Update on technologies

• Online Relationships

• Self-Image and Identity

• Online bullying

• Health, well being and lifestyle

• Online reputation

• Support and advice



2018

2017 – 2018
• TV on a TV set reduced
• 32% watch TV programmes via OTT services
• 1% now have a social media profile



2018

2017 – 2018
• Increase of 7% on tablet use
• Drop in number of hours watching TV on a TV 

set
• Increase in number of children watching 

cartoons
• 44% watch TV via OTT services
• Increase in number of children having a social 

media profile



2018

2017 – 2018
• Reduction in smartphone and tablet ownership
• Drop in number of hours watching TV on a TV set
• Increase in number of children watching cartoons
• 43% watch TV via OTT services
• Reduction in number of children having a social media 

profile
• 40% of children who own a mobile are allowed to take it to 

bed



2018

2017 – 2018
• Reduction in tablet ownership
• Drop in number of hours watching TV on a TV set
• Increase in number of children watching cartoons
• 58% watch TV via OTT services
• Reduction in number of children having a social media 

profile
• 71% of children who own a mobile are allowed to take 

it to bed



Technologies
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Battle Royale Games

Free to play multiplayer platform 

• 100 players enter an online game

– Squads of 4 or single player

To play

• Provide an email address

• Create a username

• No age-verification process



Safeguards

• Don’t give away personal information

• Three levels of privacy

– Public – anyone can enter the party

– Friends – where only friends can enter the party

– Private  - no one  can enter the party except on invitation 

by the player



Concerns

• Inappropriate language used in the game

• Behaviours transferred to real life – in the playground

• Bullying

• Obsessiveness

• Cost associated



Advice

• Play the game with the children

• Conversation about acceptable chat

• Boundaries and time limits

• Keep an eye on other responsibilities

• Don’t allow access to your credit card.

• Base your decisions on evidence



PewDiePie
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Social Media



• TikTok users can make their own short videos 
on the mobile app, and often like to have 
music accompany their videos. The users have 
creative control over the videos. 

• Other TikTok users can ‘react’ to videos they 
see by filming their responses alongside the 
original video; or ‘duet’ by making a video 
alongside another video. 



• Chat service specifically designed for gamers
• connect with each other using either text, voice or 

video chat. 
• Focuses on invite-only, group-based communication. 
• Completely free to use
• 14 million players accessing it every day, and a total of 

150 million users signed up



Online Relationships

4 – 7

When young people start using social 
media how they can communicate 
online

– Who they should communicate 
with – initially people they 
know and trust

– What safeguards they might put 
in place if they are talking to 
people they don’t know in real 
life.

8 - 11

When it is appropriate talk to your 
children about

• Why people might join groups 
online

• Being careful who they trust online 

– How trust is different to liking 
someone online

• Taking time to post images and text 
online

• How they could support others in 
an online environment, by being:

– Kind and considerate



Online Bullying

4 -7

When appropriate talk to your 
children about:

• How people can find it easy to 
say unpleasant things online

• How the way some people 
behave online might make them 
feel

• Understanding what bullying 
behaviour look like online

• Where they can go for help if 
they are concerned

8 - 11

• Acceptable behaviour online.  Not 
separating the real from the 
online world

• How people might feel if they 
read an unkind comment or 
negative response 

• How they can support their peer 
group if they are concerned about 
something that is happening 
online

• How they can report concerns, 
get help and keep evidence.



PEGI Rating (Pan European Game Information)



Unwanted Contact

Contact is normally by people they children don’t know

• Inappropriate communication or grooming

Talk to your children about only playing or talking to 

people online who they know in real life.
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Self Image and Identity

4 - 7

Talk to your children about:

• What they can do if they feel unsure 

about anything they see online

• Understanding that people might 

make out that they are something 

online that is not true in real life.

8-11

• Why children might want to change 

their identity

– Protect personal information

– Avatar – gaming

• Understand that their online identity 

can be modified, copied and altered

• Messages that media can send around 

stereotypes especially around gender. 

• Understand where to go for help if 

they see something that worries 

them.



Digital Footprint

The trail that is left behind when you go online

• Internet search of what data is publicly available



Online Reputations

4 – 7

Talk to your children about:

• What information they might 

put online

• That any information put 

online can be copied and used 

without permission

• That any information online 

can stay there for a long time.

8 - 11

• Recognising that they need to 

be careful about posting 

information about themselves 

and other people

• That others can find 

information about them online 

and that they can search for 

information online

• How to start developing a 

positive online reputation



Personal Data









Advice and Guidance



Health, well being and lifestyle

4 -7 

When appropriate talk to your 
children about:

• Why it is important to have 
safeguards and parental controls 
on devices that they are using

• That there needs to be 
boundaries on the amount of 
time spent online

8 - 11

• That it is important that 
everybody has a balanced lifestyle 
which includes other activities 
away from the Internet

• How technology could distract 
from other interests

• How technology can affect 
healthy sleep 

• What PEGI ratings mean and why 
they are important

• Self regulation – what does that 
look like?



Talk about staying safe 

online

Explore their online 

World together

Agree rules about what’s 

Ok and what’s not

Manage your familiar 

settings and controls



Are you a Tech Role Model?

1. Using your phone when you could be talking to your 
children

2. Turn off notifications to avoid that constant ‘ping’

3. Use an alarm clock so you don’t have electronic devices 
in your bedroom

4. Keep your phone on silent in your pocket or bag when 
you pick up the children from school

5. No phones at the table or for a time range between 6 
and 7 for example

6. Family tech free days?



What protection?

• Until you think your child is mature enough to deal with 
the Internet; restrict access

• Offer reassurance and support. Don’t be afraid to ask 
questions

• Tell your child that if they are being bullied to always 
keep the evidence

• Block the bullies

• Learn how to report and where to go for further 
support 

• Talk to your children about friends and followers online



Setting Boundaries

• Set limits on the amount of time your child spends online – set timings

• Make sure your child takes regular screen breaks

• Make sure your child thinks before they share pictures of videos online

• Make sure your child thinks carefully about what they write before they 
post it online

• Make sure your child doesn’t give out personal details to people they 
don’t know and trust

• Limit inappropriate and block illegal material

• Make sure your child knows to come to you if they are concerned 
about something

• Monitor activity

• Sometimes things go wrong – Falling in the playground?



What Else?

Setting up separate accounts for your children on the computer

Setting up separate accounts for your child on your mobile 
devices

• Android- you can set up a restricted account
– Settings and parental control

• Apple – general – restrictions – enable restrictions

Lock in Apps for your children
– Screen pinning on Android

– Guided access on iPhone

Use an App that restricts how long your child spends online
– ScreenTime, netnanny, teensafe



Screen Time - Iphone

• Settings

• Screen time

– Downtime – schedule time away from the screen

– App limits – set time limits for apps

– Always allowed – choose apps you want at all times

– Content and privacy restrictions – block inappropriate 

content.



Blue Light Filters - Iphone

Enable blue light filtering on your iPhone or iPad:

• Go to Settings of your iPhone or iPad

• Go to Display & Brightness

• In this section you will find the option to switch on 

the Night Shift feature – this feature filters out the 

blue light that disturbs your sleeping pattern



Blue Light Filters – Android

• Settings

• Display

• Night Light



1. 

Passwords
Why are passwords so 

important?



Passwords: what you can do

 Change passwords for important accounts regularly 

(banking, iTunes, Amazon, etc.)

 Make sure you know who knows them

 Choose strong passwords (a good combination of 

uppercase and lowercase characters, numbers and 

symbols)



2. Google 

SafeSearch



Google SafeSearch

SafeSearch helps you to keep adult content out of search results by screening 

websites that contain sexually-explicit content and removing them from the 

search results.



3. YouTube

Safety Mode



YouTube Safety Mode



To Enable You Tube Safety Mode

1. Log in to your Google or Youtube account.

2. Go to the YouTube.com site in your web browser.

3. Click on the "Safety" button near the bottom of the YouTube homepage.

4. Click the "On" button. If you receive a message after clicking the on button that says "You can lock the Safety Mode 
setting after you sign in" then you are not logged into Google / YouTube. Click the "sign in" link if needed.

5. Check the box that says "Lock safety mode on this browser".

6. Click the "Save" button.  After you've clicked the save button, the page you were on will reload and you will see a 
banner near the top of the page that shows a check mark with the words "Successfully enabled Safety Mode" next to it.

7. IMPORTANT!! In order to prevent your child from just turning safety mode off, you must log out of your Google / 
YouTube account by clicking your username link in the top right-hand corner of the browser window. This will 
effectively lock the setting in for the browser you are using, preventing your child from disabling Safety Mode. You will 
need to repeat this process for all other web browsers that are on your computer (i.e. Firefox, Safari, etc).

Enable YouTube Safety Mode on Your Mobile Device

Safety Mode may also be available on your mobile device's YouTube app. Check the settings area of the mobile app to 
see if it is an option. The process for locking the feature should be similar to the process above.

Setting Parental Controls on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u00yKwGFpS0

http://personalweb.about.com/od/youtube/a/Youtube-Account-Signup.htm
http://personalweb.about.com/od/youtube/fr/YouTube-iPhone-App.htm


4. Internet 

provider

parental control



Internet provider parental 

control
 You can set different age limits for your children so you can make 

sure they only see content appropriate to their age 

 They enable you to set limits on how long your child stays online 

and when they go online 

 You can allow or block specific programs, like Instant Messenger, 

or hardware like webcams



Internet provider parental 

control



Getting started

1. Download McAfee Family Protection at 

www.bt.com/familyprotection

2. Log in as administrator to create or change your settings

3. The Family Summary page will open – from here you can set 

up and control your users and their settings

http://www.bt.com/familyprotection


What it does

 Web blocking – by category or by address



What it does

 Allows you to set up safe searching

 Set filters for YouTube

 Block media players

 Set controls for American TV sites (UK coming soon)

 Monitor music downloading



What it does

Allows you to:

 Block email addresses

 Block and/or monitor Instant Messenger

 Block online gaming and gaming websites



What it does

 Allows you to set time limits for online use



5. Parental 

Controls 

on your computer



Computer Parental Controls



6. Parental 

Controls 

on your mobile



Mobile Parental Controls



iPhone

Restrictions:

lock certain functions of the device

• hiding songs with explicit lyrics

• preventing YouTube from running

– Without the four-digit passcode



Android

• Pull down from the top right

• Tap on settings 

• Scroll down to set users

• Add user or profile

• Can create a normal user or a restricted profiel.



Kindle

Parental Controls

• Home

• Menu

• Device options

– Parental controls

• Restrictions

• On – for a password

• OK



Parental Control Apps

• Qustodio

– Set rules and time

– Block unsuitable content

• OpenDNS Family Shield

– Blocks inappropriate material

• Kidlogger

– Tracks what is typed and websites visited

– Keeps a record of what is visited and any screengrabs

– Only covers one device

• Zoodles

– Dedicated web browser that creates a walled garden



Vodafone Guardian app

The Vodafone Guardian app helps to keep 

children safer when using a smartphone

Digital Parenting 

magazine
Expert View articles, ‘How to’ guides and 

Take Action checklists will help you feel 

more confident about getting involved

Mobile Parental Controls



7. Parental 

Controls on your 

games console



Console Parental Controls



https://www.commonsensemedia.org/app-reviews


Hidden Apps

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tEqzGPKncMs


Privacy Settings

• Instagram: 

https://help.instagram.com/116024195217477/

• Snapchat: https://support.snapchat.com/a/privacy-

settings

• WhatsApp: 

https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/general/21197244

• YouTube:

• https://www.howtogeek.com/243192/how-to-

manage-your-youtube-privacy-settings/

https://help.instagram.com/116024195217477/
https://support.snapchat.com/a/privacy-settings
https://www.whatsapp.com/faq/en/general/21197244
https://www.howtogeek.com/243192/how-to-manage-your-youtube-privacy-settings/


https://parentzone.org.uk/advice/parent-guides


https://www.vodafone.co.uk/cs/groups/public/documents/webcontent/vfcon096227.pdf





